Single Author Book:

Last Name, Initial. (Year). Title. City: Publisher.

In-text citation: (Last Name, Year, p. Number*)

Multiple-Author Book:

Last Name (A), Initial; Last Name (B), Initial. (Year). Title. City: Publisher.

In-text citation: (Last Name and Last Name [or et al.], Year, p. number)

Chapter of Edited Book:

Last Name, Initial (Chapter). (Year). ‘Chapter Title’, in Last Name, Initial (Ed). Title. City: Publisher. pp. number–number.

In-text citation: (Last Name of the Author of the Chapter, Yea, p. number)

Journal Article:


In-text citation: (Last Name, Year, p. Number)

Newspaper Article:

Last Name, Initial (if provided). (Year). ‘Title’. Newspaper Title. (Edition if required). Day and Month. pp. number–number.

Newspaper Title. (Year). ‘Title’. Day and Month. Page(s) (if no author identified)

In-text citation: (Last Name, Year, p. Number)

Web Source:

If author and date of publishing/updating known:

Last Name, Initial (Move Title here if author is unidentified). (Year/No Date). Title of page. Available at http://web_address.com/Blah-Blah.htm.

In-text citation: (Last Name/Site Name)

*Some journal editors and lecturers do not require you to include page numbers.